On September IG, 1961, Eppley pyranometers niounted in a P2V-7 aircraft were used to measure the incoming and outgoing solar radiation fluxes at 7,500, 9,500 and 25,000 ft. along flight paths between Atlantic City, N.J., and Erie, Pi&.
INTRODUCTION
On September 16, 1961 a flight was made in a Navy aircraft to test a high-level albedo-measuring technique for use in the Antarctic region. ' The flight originated at Quonset Point Naval Air Station, R.I. In order to parallel the eipectecl path of TlROS 111 over the eastern United States, the actual flight path was from Atlantic City, N.J., to Erie, Pa., at 7,500-9,500 ft. and return a t 25,000 ft.
( fig. 1 ). Satellite passage occurred at approximately the midpoint of the 25,000-ft. return flight, as is shown in figure 1 (bottom).
The flight pt~tli passed over the Atlantic coastal plain from the New Jersey coast to about Harrisburg, Pa., across the Appalachian Mountains from Harrisburg to the Allegheny River, and then over relatively level ground to Lake Erie. The plains a n d valleys were largely covered by towns and fields, while the l-iills were primarily wooded with some contour fnrining Observations were made of the incoming solar radiation, reflected solar radiation, clouds above and below the aircraft, and terrain features. The last two items were observed photographically only on the high-lerel return flight. The full photographic sequence is shown in figure  2 with identifying frame numbers. A coniparison of frame numbers with albedo and surface features is shown in figure 3 .
Synoptically, the eastern United States was dominated 1 With deep regret we note that the crcw and aircraft crashed while accomplishing a ScientifiL mission in Antarctica, Novcniber9,1961 To L t (jg ) R. P Compton and Petty Offiwrs W R Chastain, and J L Qrdy, who gave their lives supporting their country's scientifiL progrdms, and to L t E J Steti, Lt (jg ) E L. Hand, and Petty Officers J. C.
Shaffcr and C C. Allen, w h o wcrc scriously injured, this a o r k is humbly and sincerely dedicated.
by a slow-moving High during the 6-hr. period covering the time of the flight. At this time hurricane Esther was located a t 23"N., S l o w . , well off the coast iiioring westnorthwest. Its influence was not yet being felt on the weather in our area of interest. An extensive altocumulus cloud layer begun to niovc eastward from the area of Lake Erie iLbout 1200 GMT. It niored progressively eastward until it reached the vicinity of Harrisburg, Pa., by the time of the high-level flight around 1700 GMT ( fig. 4 ). Between Harrisburg and the coast the clouds were primarily scattered fair weather cumulus.
INSTRUMENTATION
The recently developed Eppley spectral pyranometer was used for the measurements. As described by Marchgraber and Drummond [I], the principal features of this sensor are (a) a new thermopile detector, (b) optical conipensation for reflection losses in the detector, and (c) a temperature compensation circuit. The instrument eniploys precision-ground hemispherical covers of clear or filter glass to enable either total radiation or spectral measurements orer fixed wai-elength intervals. Each pyranometer was attached to a specially prepared base by three adjustable, spring-loaded screws to allow leveling from within the aircraft.
Tests were made a t Eppley Laboratories to determine the suitability of the temperature compensation circuits. Results of these tests, shown in figure 5 , indicate that the instrument sensitivities vary by only a few percent over the range: 0" to -40°C.
On this test flight, the thermopile output and temperature of the upper and lower pyranometers were measured. I n the data reduction, Vol. 92, No. 5 pyrmometer sensitivities were determined from actual pyranometer temperatures and the relationships in figure 5. This reduced considerably the possible error due to instrument temperature response.
Most of the test flight was made with clear WG-7 glass hemispheres on the pyranometers. However, measurements in the near-infrared were made with RG-8 hemispheres during R portion of the flight. Tests a t Eppley Laboratories [Z] indicate that the center of the lower cut-off of the RG-8 hemispheres is 0 . 6 9 4~ a t 21OC., and ttiat, in the main transmission bands, the transmittance of the RG-8 glass is 1.0 percent lower than that of the WG-7 glass. Therefore, the test flight measurements obtained with the RG-8 hemispheres have been increased by 1.0 percent.
The airborne rnensurements were obtained with a digital voltmeter and recorded by paper print-out. Each sensor was sampled every 10 sec. A P2V-7 reconnaissance aircraft was used as a platform for the measurements. A pyranometer housing was installed on the top of tlie aircraft in place of the navigator's astrodome and a similar housing was installed on the bottom of the aircraft, a few feet behind the retracted nose-wheel ski. Both locations were optimum positions for hemispherical radiation measurements as there were no significant obstructions by the aircraft. The housings were designed so that the sensors could be installed, removed, and leveled in flight. The recorder and operator were located directly below the upper pyranonieter so the sensor could be leveled easily.
RADIATION OBSERVATIONS TRACK NO. 1
This track was flown froiii Atlantic City, PIT.J., to Erie, Pa. ( fig. 1 ) a t altitudes ranging from 7,500 to 9,500 ft. The radiation inelisurements, shown in figure 6 , are of interest in many respects.
Using the notation suggested by Fritz [ 3 ] , consider the solar rizdiation fluxes through a given horizontal surface a t height, h (thousands of ft.), and pressure, p (mb.): shon-ing the cloud distribution over t h e ctistcrri United St:ttes on September 16, 1961. Note t h e cloud deck from Lake Eric t o ce tit ral Pc tmsy1r:tnia. 
Ah=BhlQn
As shown in figure 6 , Ai,5 incrcnsecl slightly across the fiiriiilniicls of New Jersey from 0.14 near Atlantic City to 0.17 n e w the Delawiire Rivcr. Tlic apparenl anomnly a t 1440 GAIT is tin increase in to 0.20 ovcr the industrial coiiiplcs southwest of Philaclclphia. This is followecl by n decrease to 0.13 crossing the Deltiwnre lxiver. d u c s were very constant as the aircraft movecl northwestmircl orer the f:~rni country of Pcnnsy1v:inin. For ex;miplc, from mest Clicster (1447 GMT) to h b a n o n (1504 GMT), a clistance of about 45 mi., Ai arcrnged 0.179. The nverage cleparturc of the indiriclual mensurenients was less than 0.003. As the fliglit progressed over the tree-covered hills and famicd valleys of ccntral Pcnnssylvania, A, \ d u e s indicuted changing tcrrain and varied from 0.17 to 0.19 until cloucls were encountered B7.5, B9.5, and Bpj arc from t h e downfacing pyrcinomctcr. Simultaneous radiation measurements and photographs were obtained from 1636 to 1745 GMT. Following the flight each photograph was scanned with n 100-point grid to determine the relative amount of cloud and ground visible on the photograph. Cloud undercast ( f , ) values of 0 to 9s percent were found. Figure 6 shows a plot of the undercast oalues with the albedo values. The general agreement between the shape of the curves is apparent. This is further discussed in tlie nest section. At 1737 GMT the flight passed oi-er Elmer, N.J.
ALBEDO OF CLOUDS
From tlie data of Track No. 2 simulttineous values of the fraction of altocumulus undercast (fc) and cloud albedo (A,) were obtained for the cloud layer co\-ering much of centrd Pennsylvania (fig. 4) . The f, \-:dues were grouped into classes and mean values of A, and f c were determined for each class. Table 1 presents the results, which are plotted in figure 7.
With no cloud cover and f,=O, A, averaged 0.15s; whereas, for all observations with sonic clouds present, f , averaged 50.2 percent and A, averaged 0.348. Figure 7 shows the regression line for these data:
Based on this relationship, A, for a complete altocumulus undercast is 0.538. To make an estimate of the amount of scattering and absorption in the 0400-mb. layer, Iiiniball's [6] nomogram was used; however, the nomogram is based 011 radiation measurements in the Sinithsonian scale and a solar constant of I .94 ly./iiiiii. Therefore, our d u e s , labeled "current" values in table 2, ha\-e been recomputed in the Smithsonian sctile and for a solar constant of 1.94 ly./niin. These values are shown in the last column of table 2. The transmissivity computed for the 0-400-mb. layer for both sets of values is shown in table 2. The value based on the " e q u i d e n t Smithsonian values," 0.949, is comparable to Kimball's vftlue for these conditions, which With use of liiniball's noniograni for scattering and absorption, i t is seen from table 3 that 77 percent of the total depletion in the 0-400-nib. layer is due to scattering and 23 percent to absorption.
M a y 1964
The radiation fluxes a t 1722 GMi' near Hanover, Pa., are given in table 4. The total depletion of the direct solar beam incident on a horizontal surface is 0.153 ly./min. Assuming that the 77 percent value for depletion due to scattering determined above is applicable to the table 4 data, we find the depletion from scattering effects is 0.118 ly./min. If it is further assumed that the scattering is alinost entirely cnused by small particles and that Rayleigh's law is therefore applicable, then tlie scattered radiation flux at the lower boundary is one-half the total depletion for scattering or 0.059 ly./min. This is in good agreement with the value of 0.056 ly./min. derived from the measurements in section 3 . Therefore, we may assume that in the 0400-mb. layer the downward and upward scattered radiation streams are each 3.8 percent of the radi:Ltion incident on a horizontal surface a t the top of the atmosphere (QJ.
400-1 01 7-MB. LAYER
At 1737 ,'GMT the aircraft was near Elmer, W.J., q p o x i m a t e l y 6 mi. north of tlie location of the Thorntliwaite Laboratories. Thus, i t was possible to make a comparison between tlie measurements a t flight lerel ( Q h ) and a t the ground ((3,). G h -, , , ) and net upward scattering (S,,-h,) at l7SY GMT
The radiation fluxes are listed in table 5 with the computed d u e s in parentheses. A t 25,000 ft. the sky was clear above the aircraft and Q2, was 1.460 ly./min.
However, there was some cloudiness below tlie aircraft and a direct clear sky measurement of (3, could not be obtained. Assuiiiing symmetry of the (3, curve with respect to solar noon, the intensity of (3, measured a t the Thornthwnite Laboratories with clear skies before solar noon was used to obtain a value a t 1737 GMT (1242 The lntter computation was necessary because the signal froiii the lower pyranonieter was lost wound 1737 GMT ( fig. 6 ). I n any case the presence of clouds below the aircraft precluded the measurement of a clear sky \-due of However, an examination of in figure 6 before and after the instrument failure indicates that A,, based on direct measurement is lower than the coniputed value. Since there was no marked change in the underlying terrain, this is possibly a result of assuming an unrepresentative value of C for these conditions.
Using the \ d u e s of (3h and A h for the ground and 25,000-ft. levels, values were computed for B h , the upwardscattered solar radiation flus. (table 6) . It is not possible to compute S,-z, in a similar manner without a measurement of B , from the top of the atiiiospliere. Although this was attempted, tlie iiieteorologicd satellite data were not of sufficient quality to be useful because of the deterioration of the TIROS I11 radiometer resolution with time. However, a good estimate of S,-?, can be made from the iiieasureiiients at 1722 GMT. I t was previously determined from these nieasureinents that S1--2, was 3.S percent of (3,. Assuming this relationship is applicable a t 1737 GMT (15 min. later), then SL-2, is 0.059 ly./niin. and the total upward scattering a t the top of the atmosphere, B,, is 0.336 ly./min. The final step in completing table 5 is to compute A,.
This was computed from d u e s of Q , and B, and was found to be 0.216. Thus, it appears that Aincreased from 0.124 a t ground l e~e l to 0.216 a t the top of the clear atmosphere orer central hTew Jersey.
ATMOSPHERIC ABSORPTION
The rate of absorption of solar radiation (Gh-h,) in the layer between h and h' is determined as the difference between the total inward and total outward radiation fluxes at h and h':
Computation of the radiative absorption rate at 1737 GMT for the 0-400-mb. layer indicates Gt-25 is 0.038 ly./ min. Similarly for the 400-1017-mb. layer G,,-, is 0.285 ly./min. These values are given in table 6 together with the corresponding heating rates that would result if the temperature change were uniform throughout the layer. The heating rate has been calculated from:
where M is the mass in grams of a 1 cm.' column between h and h' and is approximately equal to -Ap, e, is the specific heat of air at constant pressure, and t is time.
The measurement time is 1737 GMT or 1242 TST and therefore the AT/At values are fairly representative of the hour after solar noon. A computation of the hourly change gives AT/At as 0.023"C./hr. for the 0-400-mb. layer and O.l16"C./hr. for the 400-1017-mb. layer. From measurements over Missouri on March 22, 1948, Fritz [3] found that, a t 0920 TST, A T / A t was 0.05"C./hr. for thelower 10,000 ft. of atmosphere. Assuming AT/At is proportional to Q1, the total heating from sunrise to sunset can be determined using the daily value of Q1. A computation for Elmer, N. J., where the daily Q t on September 16 is near 743 ly., gives A T / A t as 0.19"C.ldayfor the 0-400-mb. layer and 0.92"C./day for the 400-1017-nib. layer. A similar computation based on Fritz's data for Missouri, where the total daily Q t on March 22 is 770 ly., gives AT/At=0.5O0C./day in the lower 10,000 ft.
ATMOSPHERIC RADIATION BUDGET
The radiation values for 1737 GMT, as given in table 5 , are assumed to be representative of clear sky conditions for the agricultural area around Elmer, N.J., on September 16, 1961. This region consisted of 25 percent woodland and 75 percent fields and pastures, the main crops being lima beans, corn, pumpkin, alfalfa, and potatoes at this time of year [8] . A radiation budget given in relative units, where Q l is 100 units, is listed in table 7 and illustrated in figure 8 . Nearly 66 units are incident a t the surface, of which 58 are absorbed by the vegetation and the ground. About 22 units are reflected to space; 8 of 
CONCLUSIONS
The flight was made on September 16, 1961, primarily to test an airborne technique for measuring upward and downward solar radiation fluxes. I n this respect the flight was highly successful and the technique has since been used in the Antarctic to determine the albedo of snow and ice surfaces.
The data acquired on the flight were used to examine the albedo of an altocumulus cloud distribution and to determine the radiation budget for a given point with clear skies. On the high-level flight, the albedo varied from 0.158 with no undercast to an estimated 0.538 for u complete altocumulus undercas t.
An estimated solar radiation budget was computed for Elmer, N. J. with clear sky conditions ( fig. 8 ). Of the incoming solar radiation a t the top of the atmosphere, 58 percent is absorbed by the underlying surface, 8 percent reflected by the ground, 14 percent scattered upward by the atmosphere, and 20 percent absorbed by the atmosphere. The last value gives a temperature rise of 0.19" C./day for the 0-400-mb. layer of the atmosphere and 0.92" C./day for the 400-1017-mb. layer.
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